Winner’s Repertoire
J S BACH
'Preludio' from Partita in E Major, BWV 1006 for Solo Violin
L v BEETHOVEN
Sonata Op 30 No 2 in C minor for Violin and Piano
N PAGANINI
Caprice Op 1 No 14
W LEHMANN
Polish Variations

2000 Finalists
PATRICK WONG (winner)
Patrick lives in Melbourne and is a permanent member of the Melbourne Symphony
Orchestra. Patrick says, "Our audiences are changing so we are having to adapt our
projects to keep up with the times.
We are expecting our third child in September so that will keep us busy, Akiko is now 7
and Haruki is almost 5. Looking forward to the sleepless nights and endless nappy
changes again!
Apart from that everything as usual, I still feel incredibly lucky to be allowed to play the
violin for a living.
Patrick says " Looking back I can see that this competition was the start of a journey for me that led me to where I
am now, and for that I am so grateful to all of you and to Goetz and Jeanell. All the best for this year's
competition!"
AUGUST 2019

HIROAKI YURA
Hiroaki lives in Tokyo with his wife and three sons.
He currently runs two companies in Tokyo and Los Angeles, working as a Producer for
Video Games and Japanese Animations. He still works on music recording soundtracks
not just with the Eminence Symphony Orchestra which he founded but talents from all over
the world.
AUGUST 2018
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VICTORIA JACONO - GILMOVICH
Refer to: www.victoriaviolin.com.au (Copyright 2013) Victoria says she is" busy teaching
lots of students and being mum to two kids".
August 2016

MARSHALL KIM
Marshall is an executive working in the technology industry. He is temporarily located in
Hong Kong for work, living there with his wife Kirsty and two daughters. He still enjoys the
joys of classical music but from the lens of an audience member these days.
Marshall says "Good to hear the competition is still going strong!"
AUGUST 2018
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